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eardily shore came in and took their places. Then followed the
praying of the sweet solitary voice answered by the chorus of
angels and the splendid storm of the anthem as we 'heard once more
in college fanes the storm their high-built organs make and shake
the prophets blazoned in the panes'.
After Chapel we passed through the cloisters and sauntered
round Magdalen Walks where the milk-white hawthorns drooped
over the Cherwell and the sun came dazzling and flickering through
the floor of Addison's Walk with moving light and shade.
In the afternoon I went with sweet Ruthie and Ethel and thek
father and mother to the Boat Race. As we went down I taught
the children the names of the different Colleges and halls and they
were very apt scholars. It was cold and gusty on the river. Mortie
Rooke whom we met last night gave us a ticket for the Oriel barge
and the children were delighted while the old scene passed before
my eyes like a familiar dream, the moving crowd upon the banks,
the barges loaded with ladies and their squires, the mpvement of
small boats, canoes and skifTs darting about the river, punts crossing
with their standing freights of men huddled together, then the
first gun booming from Iffley, people looking at their watches,
the minute gun five minutes later and last the report which
started the boats and told us they were off. Then the suspense, the
listening, the straining of the eyes, the first movement in the distant
crowd now seen to be running, the crowd pouring over the Long
Bridges, the far away shouting rising into a roar as the first boat
came round the point with the light lashing upon the pinion-like
motion of the rising and falling oars, the river now alive with boats,
the strain and the final struggle, the plash of oars, the mad uproar,
the frantic shouting as the boats pass the flag scatheless, then the
slow procession following, the victors rowing proudly in amongst
plaudits from the barges and the shore while the vanquished come
humbly behind.
Wednesday, 24 May
To-day we went by train to Eynsham on our way to luncheon
with Dr. Higgs at Handborough Rectory. His waggonette met
us at Eynsham and we arrived at Handborough in a drenching
thunder shower, but received a very kind warm welcome which

